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Articles are written to express company views or new product introduction to its customers, writing
competitive article is very important from marketing point of view well written article gets noticed and
is spread and discussed among people, this allows organic marketing due to word of mouth. Today
technology allows people to broadcast news and messages from print to online in click of the button.
It is very important to select right company who can understand your product and be an effective
writer which can connect to your customers, the more informed the content tekstschrijver is about
your company and product the better message he will be able to pass on in the content intelligently.

It is also important to know what language dialect one should use while composing an article,
research shows if you use the language which people from the region can understand easily then
you have great chance that the article is read by more number of readers, use graph and images
along with text to express your view point, articles or content which are not well written donâ€™t create
customer confidence in your product or service.

You should see that your article is fresh and not copied from your competitors, lot of freelance
writers donâ€™t understand the art of writing and would simply do some research on Google to find
article in line with your need and modify or tweet few lines and submit to you as fresh article, itâ€™s
always good to check the authenticity of the article using copyscape.com tool which is available for
free.

Once the article is finalized by tekstbureau make several people of your organization to do proof
reading do not hurry to get it released without couple of people approval this will allow you to
remove all small errors from the article before it is too late, itâ€™s very important to decide how would
you release the article via news paper or online media, you can contact the appropriate reporters
and submit for their internal approval, once approved the articles will be broadcasted to several
millions of people who would be the best judge, if they are convinced than your article has served
the purpose.
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